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Fowler and Jones (1963) have described a method by which a simple
ternary mixture of electrons, virgin molecules, and ions from thON mole
cules can be obtained in glow discharges. It is expected that the method
Will provide truly quantitative data on the glow discharge, especially with
reference to such unstable effects as the conatriction under limple denatty
increase. Briefly the method consista in operating a pulaed discharge tor
an interval long enough to allow primary ioniZation and cUtfulion to 1tabiJ
ize, but short enough to eUminate chemical reactlona between the producta
of the discharge.

The problem under study in th1I paper wu the determlnatlon of the
time required tor appearance of the first contaminating ipeclu, and the
visibility ot this species. It bad previoualy been obMrved (J'owler anel
Jones. 1963) that the effect ot contaminants was to alter the .tate of
COnstriction ot partially constricted colUJIUUJ. Therefore the parUaUy con
stricted column W&8 c.bo8en .. a test of the appearance ot contaminant
species.
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'!'be es:perImental apparatWi coD8l8ted primarily of a 9 ,.t capacitor
bank, a current llmlting res1ator, and a d18charge tUbe. The tube was
coutrueted of IS cm.-dlameter Pyrex tubing With a central section of
IS em. x IS em. lNJuare tUbing. The diameter of the plane, clreular, nickel
e1ectrodel WU IS em. Their separation was 100 cm. Auoclated circuitry
tDcluded the capacitor charging circuit, a hydrogen thyratron (5C22) to
IWltch the capacitor bank into the discharge tube, an ignitron (GL-1111)
to crowbar the capacitor bank and stop the discharge, and the necessary
trigger tfmtng circuits to coordinate these elements. Current and voltage
waveforms were monitored on an oscilloscope. A cross section of the
positive column W8JI photographed through the side on s:s mm Trl-X fUm
and 8C&IU1ed With a I..eec:bI and Northrup recording densitometer (Fowler
and JODel, 1968).

The capacitor bank was tirat charged to the desired voltage. A trig
pring circuit initiated the discharge by firing the thyratron. It also
activated a timing cirCUit Which, a short time (l m1ll1second) later, trig
gered the ignitron which cut off the discharge sharply. The camera shut
ter wu opened before initial triggering and closed after the discharge was
over. The tllm was caUbrated with a Jarrell-Ash, 7-step filter and the
normalized density plotted as a function of tube diameter. In this study,
the tube wu fired every SO seconds and every twentieth discharge was
photographed. After 200 discharges, the repeated discharges were stop
ped. FIfteen minutes later the tube was "Inspected" by discharging it
once. The quiescent time was doubled and again the tube was discharged
for ln8pection purposes. This continued tor about 32 hours, with the
quleICeDt time being doubled after each "inspection" discharge.

The 1UUlt8 are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. 1 shows the constriction
of the positive column 8JI a function of the number ot discharges. There
1. a marked increase in the constriction of the posttlve column as the total
d18Charge time (number ot discharges times the duration of each) in
creases. The increase in constriction ceases when the repeated discharges
cease. Fig. 2 shows that the constricted column retums very slowly to
normal, indicating a long life tor the contaminating species. Two days
were required tor 8G% recovery.

There are several possible explanatJons tor this effect. First, the
d1Icharge might have become contaminated by impurities from the glass
and electrodes of the discharge tUbe. This is very unlikely, for previously
the electrodes were thoroughly heated in a vacuum to dull red heat by an
induction heater, and the g1&88 section was degassed simultaneously with
p.a burners and a heat gun. unW the pressure of the gases being driven
out had decreued whlle the system was hot to about 10.1 Torr as measured
by a :McLeod gauge. Alter thla, the system was pumped to 10'· Torr betore
the bellum was admitted to 2.9 Torr through a liquid nitrogen COld-trap
which prevented any stopcock or mercury vapors from entering the dis
charp tube. Furthermore. careful spectrographic analysis of discharges
from a1mi1ar tubes showed no trace of such impurities.

Becond1y, the wall of the tube might have become electrically charged
and thWi caWMld an increase in the constriction. Thia posstbility was
cU8poIed of by dolDc the same sequence ot 200 d1Ichargea, pumping the
tube to 10" Torr and admltUng clean gas within about 4 minutes. The
next c:Il.acbarp was identical to the iDltial one of the tlrst series.

1'IDal17. the lDcreue in constriction might be due to the presence of
a bellum molecuJar-complex. Thia could be a hellum-nlckel compound
from the e1eetr0de8. or 80IIle compound with the coD8tltuents of Pyrex. A
more plawdble sunuuOD ill that it is a hellum molecule produced by three-
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Fig. 1. Intensity profiles of the positive column in helium as a function
of number of successive discharges.
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FIg 2. Intensity profiles of the poslUve column in bellum .. a tuncUoD
of decay Interval.
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body colUsloJUI between two hellum atoJJUI and a hellum metutable atom:

Be + He + Bee. He,· + He.

TbJ.e reaction continues after the current Is eut off untll the metastable
atoJJUI have dlttwled to the wall. Knowing the distribution of He· at
cutoff and auum1Dg zero population of Hee at the walls, one may solve
the ditfU8lon equation in cyUndrical symmetry (&II an approximation to
the experimental tube which used a combination of cyllndrlcal and square
tubing) to get the c:Uatrtbution &8 a function of time after the current
cutoff. The time constant of the exponential decay thus found was about
4 milliseconds, making a total reaction time of about ts milllseconds per
pu1le.

We may calculate the production rate of He,- in the following manner.

(~) =N2N'Cr c6V
He;

WHERE:

N=NUMBER DENSITY OF NEUTRAL HELIUM.

N- == NUMBER DENSITY OF He~

(1 = MOLECULAR CROSS SECTION OF NEUTRAL HELIUM.

C=MEAN THERMAL VELOOITY OF He ATOMS AT 20· C.

AV= 4/3"1T' (3 Jcrl 11' )5. THE -ACTION VOLUME:'

All of these are well known, except N-, which may be calculated from the
dena1ty of electrons and knowledge of the production rate of He- by
electrons. The electron density may be found from the current through
the tube (0.3 ampere). He- is produced by downward transitions from
higher energy levels. The production coefficient by downward transition
after electron excitation Is approximately 0.1 metastable atom per electron
per em. drift in the field (81. John, 1963). It we assume that one He,- is
produced per collialon we get 4.6 x 1011 molecules per cubic centimeter per
pulBe. After 200 pulses of current, the concentration can rise to about
0.008 of the total gas concentration. This would be sufficient to cause
additional constriction in the d1acharge.

The decay time ot these molecules Is consl8tent with their anntbUat1ng
each other in pairs with the formation ot an ion, with a cross-section 10"
times &II large &II the elastic CI'088-section. The decay time Is too long tor
destruction to occur by wall ColllaiODa.
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